OREGON YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS
2016 APPLICATION
SUMMER CONSERVATION CORPS

<Scc ^)

jFU]>lDING^ui)1t?$12,tfOjO)|
Amount of Funding
Request

$ 12,000.00

County Applying For

Umatilla

tIIiSiPPMC^N'iyPROGRA^lNFpimATI^^
CAPECQ

CAPECO

Applicant/Fiscal Agent

Program Name

Fiscal Contact Name

Phone Number

Program Contact Name

E-MaiI Address

E-MaiI Address

721 SE Third-Suite D

721 SE Third - Suite D

Address

Address

Phone Number

Pendleton

Umatilla

97801

Pendleton

Umatilla

97801

City

County

Zip Code

City

County

Zip Code

Federal Tax ID Number

DUNS Number

Describe the applicant's past performance operating youth conservation corps programs. Include data,
stats and quotes. You may also submit up to threeletters of support.

CAPECO has administered the OYCC grant for Umatilla County for over 11 years. We have successfully
served youth and the surrounding community,while conducting a variety of projects over the years. Most,
recently, we partnered with the Umatilla National Forest in the Walla Walla District. The crew was tasked with
a variety of jobs in the forest area including building parking lot barriers to protect the native vegetation,
repairing trails and removing trail brush, among others. Once each youth's skill set was identified, the team
decided where each individual would best thrive according to their strengths using a holistic team approach,
Last year the crew consisted of five youth and one crew leader, working over 1,05Q hours in the forest. The
crew worked hard in hot, dusty conditions, nevertheless all of the youth agreed it was worth it. One youth
stated, "This was the best experience of my life. I hope I can work outdoors in the future."

|HI1PARTNEI^IP<FOI^ATI(m(l&poH^
^For^ach^ajrtne^pleaseprovide^he^a^

amiitliepartne^willbe^^
reserves the nght to contact any and all Hstedpartn^^
cause the application ^tp be rejected,
Partner 1
Partner Name I Umatilla National Forest

Partner 2
Partner Name | CAPECO-WIOA program

Contact Person

Contact Person

Phone Number

Phone Number

E-Mail Address

E-MaiI Address

J'-~-- - ~-^

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)
Umatilla National Forest will provide technical
support and assistance. They will train the crew
leader along with the crew in the area in forest
safety and processes and procedures for accessing

the forest each day. Umatilla National Forest, will
educate the OYCC crew and crew leader on the goal
of each project and why it is needed. Umatilla
National Forest will educate the crew leader and
crew on the program design, the benefits to the
community, and how to plan and complete specific
jobs. They will provide technical assistance on a
daily basis and contribute the required match for the
project, Umatilla National Forest will assist with
tools including but not limited to eye protection,
rock picks and pulaskis. Umatilla National Forest is

t—-._

Describe the role of this partner (Box Exptinds)

CAPECO is the fiscal agent for the OYCC project in
Umatilla County. CAPECO will provide oversight over
the crew leader and crew for this project and will
supplement the crew with 1.76 FTE and 20% of the
crew leader wages, CAPECO will arrange for the crew
leader to attend the required leader training, ensure that
the crew leadesr is certified in CPR and First Aid, ensure
the OYCC members receive Work Readiness training,
provide transportation to multiple work sites designated
by Umatilla National Forest, complete regular reports,
act as employer of record, and complete the final report

for OYCC.

providing the project opportunities. __
Partner 4

Partner 3
Partner Name

IMESD

Partner Name

Contact Person

Contact Person

Phone Number

Phone Number

E-MaiI Address

)

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)

Inter Mountain Educational Service District will
provide project opportunities in the Umatilla
National Forest Service. IMESD holds a contract
with the UNFS to use an area of the forest including
out buildings for educational purposes for youth in
Umatilla County. IMESD will provide all materials
necessary for the projects on site at Corporate Guard
Station/Buck Creek,

BMCC/GED program

E-MaiI Address
Describe the role of this partner (Box Expunds)

Blue Mountain Community College will refer youth to
the OYCC program and provide educational credit for
NCRC certification.

Partner 6

Partner 5
Partner Name

Partner Name

Contact Person

Contact Person

Phone Number

Phone Number

E-Mail Address

E-Mail Address

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expumls)

Describe the role of tins partner (Box Expunds)

Partner 7

Partner 8

Partner Name

Partner Name

Contact Person

Contact Person

Phone Number

Phone Number

E-Mail Address

E-Mail Address

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)

Describe the role of this partner (Box Expands)

Describe how the applicant and partners will collaborate to create meaningful opportunities for youth
through significant resource projects that enhance the local community.

CAPECO and the Umatilla National Forest will work together to educate the crew on the history of the North
Fork Umatilla Wilderness, more specifically, Umatilla North Fork Trailhead, Woodward, Woodland, Morning
Creek, Andes Prairie, Buck Creek, Jubilee Lake Trail, Whitman Route and the Interpretive Site Trail. The
locations are in a wilderness area located in the Umatilla National Forest in the Blue Mountains of northeastern
Oregon. The crew will be educated on the economic impact of the forest and its surrounding communities.

Youth will be instructed on the importance of doing their job correctly and the impact it will have on the future
of the forest. The crew will be trained by highly educated and knowledgeable people in their field of expertise,
assuring the youth will learn valuable information. Youth will receive orientation and safety instruction on the
proper use of tools in the field. The OYCC crew will be involved in roadside and trail clearing and brush work.
They will be educated on identifying invasive plants and proper removal processes will be carried out. They
will also be educated on the local flora and fauna. The National Forest of the Blue Mountains will expose youth
to new concepts, people, and places. The crew will carry (he experience with them long after summer and will
share the stories of the Blue Mountains and the Umatilta National Forest to their peers and families locally and
to those they will encounter as their future careers unfold. Each youth will take the National Career Readiness
Certification assessment and will be given a certificate ranging from bronze to platinum. The certificate is
directly linked to over 20,000 jobs and is recognized nationally. OYCC crew will also be required to complete a
Work Readiness class instructed by CAPECO Workforce staff as part of a very comprehensive orientation
process. This Work Readiness class covers how to properly look for and apply for a job. Youth will learn how
to interview by participating in a mock interview and discover employer expectations, work ethic, importance
of teamwork, quality customer service and the expectations of implementing customer service every day while

on the Job, Additionally, work safety, harassment, employee withholding, and I-9's will also be covered in this
one day class. Crew members will be tested prior to completing the class and directly after and must complete
the class with a score of 80% or higher to earn a Work Readiness certificate. Crew members will also
participate in the 2016 QYCC Adopt-A-R-iver project. Crew members and the crew leader will participate in a
one-two day activity of cleaning up a section of the Umatilla River. CAPECQ and InterMountain Educational
Service District will work together in putting in a French Drain Field to aid in better drainage resulting in
healthier land.

IV. I DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION (10 points possible)
Total number of Corpsinenibers to be served

Total number of Corpsmcmber hours 1,088

Please use currcnt/recent statistics on poverty rates, dropout rates, etc. to clearly define the
demographies of the community to be served.

CAPECO's current WIOA youth program for Umatilla County reflects the ethnicity and diversity of the
population area ofPendleton. We strive to have a variety of gender, ethnic, cultural and social mix in all of our
programs. We will recruit in the city ofPencileton and surrounding areas using local partner agencies. We

historically have had a mix of Latino, White and American Indian youth as participants on the OYCC crew. We
strive to serve both females and males in all programs including OYCC and anticipate our crew will range in
age from 16 to 24 years of age.

The City ofPendleton sits at the base of the Blue Mountains of The North Fork Unlatilla Wilderness located
inside the Umati I la National Forest, in the Blue Mountains of northeastern Oregon. The smallest wilderness in
northeast Oregon encompasses 20,144 acres. CAPECO's OYCG program will pi'Qvide meaningful arid
educational work to a crew of five youth from Pendleton. Pendleton is the county seatofUmatilla County with
a population of 16,904. Demographically, 87.3% are white, 9.7% are of Latino origin, and 3.2% are American
Indian. Pendleton's median household income for the period 2008-12 according to the US Census Bureau wi\s
$47.065 'and persons reporting below the poverty level is under 14.8%. Education data shows that 89% of
young people age 25 and older are high school graduates.

Describe your plan to ensure youth served will reflect the local community and include a gender, ethnic,
cultural and social mix.

CAPECO's current WIOA youth program for Umatilla County reflects the ethnicity and diversity of the
population, including the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, particularly those who live
within the city ofPendleton, Historically we have consistently had a variety of gender, ethnic, cultural and
social mix in all of our youth programs. Ethnically,, we have had a mix of Latino, White and American Indian
youth participate and serve on the OYCC crew. We will recruit in the Pendleton area. We make every effort to
serve both females and males in all of our programs, including OYCC. We anticipate our crew age range will
be 16-24 years old.

Describe your plan to ensure the 75% at-risk youth requirement is met ("Those \vlio are unuhle to
achieve the ecluccilionul, economic, or social expectut'ums of their community ).

CAPECO's current WIOA youth program participants are in alignment with the OYCC definition ofat-risk and
disadvantaged youth in order to meet the 75% requirement for the crew. The WIOA funded youth have already
been identified as at-risk with additional barriers in order to be eligible for the WIOA youth program. Our
intention will be 100% of the youth on the OYCC crew will meet the at-risk youth requirement ofOYCC.

iV.iIPOSITlVE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT (20 points possible)
Describe how the skills the youth will gain will meet the goals ofOYCC listed in the Grant Guidelines.
Increased job skills: Each youth will increase job skills and workforce development by engaging in Work
Readiness. Work Readiness will include but not limited to how to properly look for and apply for employment,
how to interview by participating in a mock interview, learn employer expectations, work ethic, importance of
team work, and good customer service. Youth will learn how to dress for success in the workforce according to

the job, how to take instruction from a supervisor, how to effectively use time management, how to work with
others and the expectations of providing excellent customer service every day while on the job. Youth will be
educated in the area of work safety, harassment, employee withholdings and I-9's, Crew members will be
tested prior to completing the class and after completion and must complete the class with a score of 80% or
higher to earn a Work Readiness certificate.

Youth will be given an Accutalent Soft Skills assessment in the beginning of the work experience. This
assessment scores participants in three areas: Workplace Success Skills, Personal Qualities, and Customer
Ceire. The rating system gives each participant areas they need to work on. Crew members will be encouraged

to work on their individual areas of need.
Crew members will participate in the 2016 OYCC Adopt-A-River project. Crew inembers and the crew leader
will participate in a one-two day activity of cleaning up a section of the Umatilla River.
OYCC youth will be paid Oregon's minimum wage of $9,25 per hour and will be einployed by CAPECO.
Youth will be educated on how to fill out a W4 and [-9 and how to read a pay stub.
Enhancement of the environment: OYCC crew members and the crew leader will be introduced to the beauty in

4

the forest and the benefits of what it has to offer. Crew members and ttze crew leader will assist the Umatilla
National Forest in cleaning and restoring parts of the forest right in their own backyard. OYCC crew members
will be educated on local flora and fauna. OYCC crew members and the crew leader will be educated on the
importance of keeping the forest healthy for future generations.
Increased community stewardship opportunities for youth: OYCC crew members and the crew leader will be
engaged in a two day project consisting of cleaning the Umatilla River. The crew members and crew leader will
be educated on the importance of water and the future of our water ways. The crew members and crew leader
will be encouraged to continue to give time to their community in the area of conservation.

Opportunity to earn academic credit: OYCC crew members will take the National Career Readiness
Certification, with a silver level or above youth are able to receive three college credits from Blue Mountain
Community College.
Educational/enrichment activities: OYCC crew members and the crew leader will be educated by local speakers
and educators in the areas of conservation and the importance of a healthy forest. Crew .members will be

educated throughout the experience on possible career opportunities related to the forest. Each OYCC crew
member will be given the opportunity to become CPR and First Aid certified. Work Readiness certification
class will be offered as part of orientation to the OYCC crew and crew leader. Each youth will take the
National Career Readiness Certification assessment and will be given a certificate ranging from bronze to
platinum, The certificate color is directly linked to over 20,000 jobs. The certificate is recognized nationally.
Positive Youth Development: CAPECO and the crew leader along with local partners will work diligently in
assisting each crew member in assessing and developing his/her strengths. Leadership opportunities will be
ongoing with each crew member.

Please describe the plan to ensure support of the participants' skill development in the areas of
competence, connection, confidence and character.

CAPECO staff, crew leader and Uinatilla National Forest staff will work daily on developing the skills in the
areas of competence, connection, confidence and character by using a team approach. Each youth will have a

defined role in executing the daily work.

aVI.ig PROJECT SCOPE (20 points possible)
exempt from this requirement. Please contact OYCC staff for further clarification if needed.;
Project Start Date

6/20/2016

Project En d Date

8/05/2016

List projects and locations below;
Project (campground maintenance,

Location (city park, national

trail building, invasive removal).

forest, etc.)

Work on parking barriers in
campgrounds in order to assist with
protecting the natural

Sponsor (Forest Service, BLM,
City. etc.)

Umatilla National Forest/various
campgrounds

Umatilla National Forest

Umatilla National Forest/Target
Meadows/Woodward/Woodland

Umatilla National Forest

Umatilla National Forest/ Jubilee

Umatilla National Forest

vegetation.

Repairing signs in the Tollgate area
snowparks (straightening, resetting
posts, installing new posts, etc.) in
order to assist in making a more

inviting atmosphere for the local
community.

Working on the Jubilee Lake trail and

the Whitman Routelnterpretive Site
trail in order to assist with fire

Lake trail and Whitman Route
trail.

prevention and a healthier forest.

'rench Drain Field to aid in better
drainage and healthier land

Umatilla National
Forest/Corporate Guard Station

Umatilla National Forest/IMESDt

Describe the impact the projects will have on the youth and the community.
The projects listed above will enliance the existing campgrounds and National Forest areas. The surrounding
communities will benefit from the health and stability of the National Forest,
Youth will develop a connection with the natural environment, have exposure and be educated in green

industries. The youth will take pride in their connection to the National Forest.
Youth will have real employment experiences and expectations of employers, all while improving their
employability. They will gain knowledge of the importance of collaboration in the work place.
Youth will gain awareness of the community through the outreach of the crew and crew leader about the
National Forest via community presentation.

Describe your plan for completing the Adopt-A-River requirement.

We will complete the Adopt-A-River project on the Umatilla River located at the North Fork of the Umatilla
Trailhead. We will work on this project for one to two days. The crew and crew leader will remove garbage
{rom the river bank for the first day and we will have educators come to educate the youth with a hands-on
approach to teach the youth about the health of the river on the second day. The educators will link the work
the youth have done on cleaning up the river and the need for people to assistwith clean water projects for our
community and the future of rivers and streams.

Describe your plan for completing the Public Outreach requirement.
The crew and crew leader will make a presentation to the CAPECO board and local officials. Each youth will
be expected to speak in regards to what they have learned and how it has changed their future. We will contact
the local newspaper to have an article written.

Describe your plan for nieeting the Corpsmembcr Survey requirement.

During the last week of work we will have each youth come to our local worksource office to Fill out the online
survey as part of their work day.

VII. f EDUCATION/ENRICHMENT PLAN (15 points possible)
Does the program offer educational credit?

Types of Credit
college credit

Yes

Total Number of Credits/Youth

No D
Granting Organization
Blue Mountain Community College

Please describe the enrichment activities that Corpsmeinbers will be exposed to. OYCC identifies
enrichment activities as supplemental discovery and exposure to new knowledge and ideas. These

activities must be intentional and go beyond the normal skill building opportunities that are gained in
the day-to-day work activities. Please refer to the Gant Guidelines for examples.

Each youth will be. asked to journal each day in the morning and at the end of the shift in regard to struggles
and accomplishments and their personal growth. A Journal will be given to each youth. The youth will attend a
Work Readiness class which includes how to apply for a job, how to fill out an application, both online and
paper, how to interview for a job and how to keep a job. They will be given a certificate of completion when
they successfully complete the course. Each youth will take the National Career Readiness Certification and
will be given a certificate ranging from bronze to platinum. The certificate color is directly linked to over
20,000 jobs and is recognized nationally. We will be asking various people CQnnpcted to the forest to come and
speak to the youth each week regarding their own connection to the forest and their personal journey of
employment, The crew leader will be given a back. pack filled with guide books for the youth to use during
their time in the forest to properly identify flora and fauna in the forest.

BY SUBMITTING THIS DOCUMENT I AGREE THAT
All Applicants, by submitting a Proposal in response to this solicitation acknowledge and agree to abide
by any decision reached by OYCC/CCWD and the Selection Connnittcc with regard to the results of the
evaluation process performed under this solicitation.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION:
Einail application in one PDF document to oycc.info(2).state,or,us. The email will act as a signature,

Email must include this application and the completed Budget Detail Sheet.
Applications are accepted starting January 16, 2016 and must be received by February 19, 2016.

2016 OYCCSCC PROPOSED BUDGET DETAIL SHEET (10 points possible)
Program Name
Umatilla National Forest - Walla Walla Ranger

This form Is meant to Capture the entire program budget. OYCC
funds are broken down in the Leverage and Total Costs section.

Umatilla

District

GREW LEADER COSTS
Crew Leader (add as many as needed)

Days of
_Work

Hourly Wage

37 $ 10.00
37 $ 5.00

OYCC Grew Leader (same as WIOA Grew Leader)
WIOA Crew Leader (same as OYCC Crew Leader

Total

Total Hours

Total Base

Total
Taxes/Frtnfle

Total Final

Wanes
.of Work
296.00 $ 2,960.00
296.00 $ 1.480.00

$ 319.68

-592:00 $4,440:66

S 479.52

$4^919.52

Total Final

$ 159.84

~$^

Waaos
$ 3,279.68
$ 1,639.84

"$~

CORPSIVIEMBER COSTS
Corpsmembers (add as many as needed)

Hourly Wage

Days of
Work

OYCC Crew Member
WIOA Crew Member (same as OYCC 1)

"37
~31

(must be a minimum
of $9.25)
$ 9.25
S 9,25
$ 9.25
$ 9.25

WIOA Crew Member

"37

$'9.25"

OYCC Crew Member (same as WIOA 1)
OYCC Crew Membsr

6
37

Total Hours

Total Base

Total

of Work

Wages

Taxes/Fringe

48.00
296.00
296.00
248.00
296.00

$ 444.00 T-48.84
S 2,738.00 $ 301.18
$ 2,738.00 $ 301.18
•S 2,294.00 $ 252.34
$ 2.738,00 $ 301.1.8

$ __ -

$~ ^

s

J -_^

$! _ -_

;s

.$ __ -

$

OTHER DIRECT COSTS
Item
Transportation
Tools

Project Materials/Supplles
Personal SupplIes/PPE

WIOA Specialist
Partner Agency Employees
Director Wages

Cost
$ 1,899,00
$ 150.00
$ 1,000.00
$ 80.00
$, 1,078.40
7$-^;000^0-

~-'^

$

$ _ $ __ Total

Wages
$ 492.84
$ 3,039.18
$ 3,039.18
$ 2,546.34
S 3,039.18
-$——7-

$___ .

$ _ 'ST ^

$_-.
$-— ^

s

1,184.00 $ 10,952.00

$ 1,204.72

^

^

$ 12,156.72

ADMINISTRATIVEtiNDIRECT COSTS
Item
Accounts Payable
Payroll

Office Supplies
Reporting

Audit

s
$
$
$
s

Total -$

Cost
30.00
180,00
900.00
90.00
1,200.00

S 375.00
Total $ 7,582.40

C:\Users\Chris Weissenfluh\AppData\Local\Mtcrosoft\Windows\Temporary Internet Files\Cont8nt.Oullook\ONHJYGTW\2016 budget OYCC Umatilla

LEVERAGED AND TOTAL COSTS
Item

$
;$;

Personnel
Transportation
Tools

Project Materials/Supplles
Personal Supplies/PPE

WIOA Specialist
Partner Agsticy Employees
Director Wages
Administrative *
Total Costs

OYCC Grant

T
$

$

A

$

Leveraged Funds
7,225.36
1,329.88
150.00
1,000.00

$
$
$

778.40
3,000.00
375.00

$
$
$
$
s

T

13,858.64

T

9|850.88 $
569.12 A_

$

80.00
300,00

1,200.00
12,000.00

$
$

Total Project

$

'$

Admlnlstratlve/lhdlre&'f Costs CHarged to Grant May NOT Excsed 10'A of Award Amount
Leveraged Percentage | 115.49%|

17,076.24
1,899.00
150.00
1,000.00
80,00

1,078.40
3,000.00
375.00
1,200,00
-25,858;64

Please Provide a Detailed Budget Narrative for theNumbers In the Green Shaded Areas Above (cell win expand)
Personnel;
Represents salaries for crew leader and crew,
Crew Leader will provide ongoing oversite of all crew members and projects. He/she will work a total of 296 hours at $10,00 per hour from the OYCC grant and
$5.00 per hour from the WIOA grant with a total of $4,919.52 crew leader wages + fringe. Fringe consists of FICA taxes, federal and state taxes and workers
compensation.
Crew members will work on projects determined by the Umatilta National Forest - Walla Walla Ranger District. The crew consist of 4 FTE crew members, 2,16 FTE
crew members will work a total of 640 hours at $9.25 per hour paid byOYCC. grant. The remaining 1.84 FTE crew members will work a total of 544 hours at
$925.00 per hour paid by WIOA grant, A total of $12,156.72 for crew members wages + fringe. Fringe consists of FICA taxes, federal and state taxes and workers
compensation.
Over all personnel costs are a total of $17,076.24.
Transportation: Represents transportation for crew leader training round trip Pendleton to Bend, 234 miles x 2 at .54 per mile plus per dium for one dinner $25,50
and one lunch $12,75 for a total of $290.97. Three site visits from the Workforce Development staff at 80 miles per visit (total 240 miles at .54 per mile)..A total of
$129.60. Crew Leader vehicle for 34 trips at 80 miles at .54 per mile for a total of $1,468.80 to transport crew to and from the worksite each day, QYCC grant will
pay $569.12 and WIOA grant will pay $1,329.88. Over all transportation costs are a total of $1,899,00.
Tools: Represents tools used by crew and crew leader to execute project, Umatllla National Forest provided necessary tools, Cost of tools $150.00.
Project Materlals/Suppiies; Represents fence materials, concrete, lumber, nails, and marking supplies for OYCC projects. Umatllla National Forest provided the
necessary materials at $1,000.00.
Personal Supplies/PPE: 4 pairs of gloves at $20,00 per pair for the crew to.use while working on the crew a total of $80.00 from the OYCC grant.
WIOA Specialist; Represents Workforce Development Specialist and Director responsible for thewersite of the crew and crew leader and the OYCC project. OYCC
grant paid $300.00 and WIOA grant paid $1,153.40. Cost of WIOA Specialist and Director are a total of $1,453.40.
Partner Agency Employees: Represents Umatilla National Forest Service (UNFS) employees. Cost of Partner Agency Employees Is a total of $3,000.00,
Arlmini^caGi)dLl3WaV3ba6tWBlssOTllyt^p^ala\ldaciallMioia?^UW^Jows\:fam^a^hrtOTnakra
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Administration was $1,200.00,
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